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Be Test-Wise 

It’s that time of year again. Students and 

teachers across the United States are gearing up 

for their state tests. These tips will help ensure 

your child does his or her best!  
 

•Remember, your brain and body 

need sleep to function well! Don’t allow 

your child to stay up late!  Recommendations 

vary, depending on age, but eight to ten hours 

of sleep for school-aged children is considered 

adequate.  

•Did you know that you think better 

when you have a full stomach? Make 

sure your children don’t skip breakfast the 

morning of the test. Hunger can detract from 

test performance and a donut just won’t cut it!  

•Make sure your child’s breakfast is 

well-balanced and includes protein, calcium 

and fiber to give them the physical and mental 

energy they need! For example, a bowl of 

cereal with milk and a piece of fruit would do 

the trick. Other quick and easy options include 

a yogurt parfait with fruit and granola, 

scrambled eggs and toast or oatmeal with 

peanut butter and raisins!  

•Encourage your child to consume 

small, healthy snacks during breaks. 

Fruit is an excellent option as it’s natural 

sugars will offer energy without the crash that 

comes after consuming refined sugar found in 

highly-processed foods.  

 
 

Encourage your child and help build 

confidence in their preparation.  If he or 

she is likely to experience nervousness 

or anxiety during the test, help practice 

some relaxation techniques such as 

positive thinking or deep breathing.  

 

Another tip is to introduce light 

physical activity with a simple, fun 

routine like this: 

 

•Do twenty jumping jacks. 

•Touch your toes ten times. 

•Do windmills for a minute by 

swinging your arms forward from the 

shoulder. 

•Shake your whole body for a minute. 

 

Having your student do this the 

morning of the test eases anxiety and 

can boost energy and alertness. 

 

 
 Remind your child to stay well 

hydrated and choose beverages wisely. 

Caffeine and sugar should be kept to a 

minimum as it can make you feel 

jittery! Water, juice and milk are better 

options. Staying hydrated will also keep 

a tension headache away. In addition, if 

your child wears glasses make sure they 

are available to eliminate eye strain and 

headache as well.  

 


